The aim of this study was to analyse the live weight and the gain of lambs from the flock of Ile de France breed in the Institute of Animal Science - Kostinbrod according to genealogical lines. The study was conducted with 702 breeding lambs during the period 2009-2015. The lambs were divided into six groups according to their origin: the first group - ram № 3015, second - № 3127, third - № 3323, fourth - № 3459, fifth - № 70 368 and sixth - № 70375. The live weight was measured in 345 male and 357 ewe lambs born as single (238) and twins (464). 2808 measurements of the live weight were made at birth, 10, 30 and 70 days of age and average daily weight gain was calculated between 10-30 and 30-70 days.

The obtained information was assessed by the methods of variation statistics using EXCEL, 2003 statistical package.

The male lambs of line 3459 born as single had lower live weight and lower
average daily gain between 10-30 days compared to other lines, whereas the male lambs of the line 70375 born as twins had lower live weight at birth, 10 and 30 days of age.

The female lambs of line 70 375 born as single had lower live weight at birth, 30 and 70 days of age and the female lambs of the line 3127 born as twins had lower live weight at 70 days of age and average daily gain between 30-70 days. Despite of the existing significant differences between some of the studied traits, no clear differentiation between the lines was observed in this study.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The Ile de France flock in the Institute of Animal Science - Kostinbrod, has been started in 2003, through import of purebred animals and a second import of male breeding stock in 2007. Line breeding has been carried out in the flock. For the years 2004-2008 the genealogical structure of the flock was estimated (Ivanova and Raicheva, 2015). This is necessary to be done in order to analyse the direction of the selection process and the levels of the performance traits.

Studies on the effect of the season of lambing, type of birth and sex on the live weight and gain of the lambs during acclimatisation and later have been conducted in the flock (Raicheva and Ivanova, 2005; Raicheva and Ivanova, 2010). Grading of the weight gain of the male and female lambs with different type of birth has also been developed (Ivanova et al., 2006; Raicheva et al., 2007). The effect of the ration on the lamb development (Shindarska et al., 2011), consolidation of breeding and increase of fertility (Metodiev and Raicheva, 2008; Metodiev et al., 2010) has been examined.

The aim of the study was to
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was carried out with a total of 702 breeding lambs of the Ile de France flock in the Institute of Animal Science-Kostinbrod in the period 2009-2015. The lambs belong to six genealogical lines started by rams imported from France (№№ 3015, 3127, 3323, 3459, 70368 and 70375). The live weight was measured in 345 males and 357 female lambs born as single (n=238) and twins (n=464). The lambs were divided in 6 groups according to their origin: first group - from ram № 3015, second - № 3127, third - № 3323, fourth - № 3459, fifth - № 70368 and sixth - № 70375. 2808 measurements of the live weight were done in the lambs at birth, at the age of 10, 30 and 70 days, and the average daily gain was calculated between 10th-30th and 30th-70th day.

Data were statistically evaluated through EXCEL, 2003. The significance of the differences between the means of the examined traits was assessed by t-criterion of Student.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results for the live weight and the average daily gain of the male lambs born as single are presented in Table 1. The live weight at birth of the lambs from this group varied within 5.28 kg and 5.88 kg. Significantly higher live weight was observed in the lambs of lines 3127 and 3323 when compared to the ones of line 70375 (P<0.05). At 10 days of age, the highest live weight was recorded in the lambs of line 3127, which was significantly higher than the one of the lambs belonging to line 3459 (P<0.05). The live weight at birth and 10 days of age of the
male lambs born as single from the same flock in a previous study for the years 2004-2008 showed similar values (Ivanova and Raicheva, 2015). The lowest live weight at the age of 30 and 70 days was exhibited in the lambs of line 3459 in comparison to the weight of all the male lambs born as single (P<0.001) (Figure 1), as well as to that of the progeny of lines 3127, 3323 and 70368 (P<0.05; P<0.01) (Table 1). In our previous study (Ivanova and Raicheva, 2015), the live weight at the age of 30 days in male single lambs varied between 14.68 kg and 15.71 kg, while at 70 days the live weight in the present study was considerably lower, which could be explained by the nutrition of the animals. The average daily gain between 10 and 30 days was the lowest in the lambs of line 3459 compared to the lines 3127, 3323 and 70368 (P<0.05; P<0.01). On the other hand, significant differences in the weight gain between 30 and 70 days were not detected (Table 1). When compared to the earlier study, the average daily gain between 10 and 30 days, and 30 and 70 days exhibited lower values and did not correspond to the requirements for this category of the breed (UPRA, 1991).

Table 1. Weight and gain of single born male lambs at different ages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>3127</th>
<th>3323</th>
<th>3459</th>
<th>70368</th>
<th>70375</th>
<th>Sign.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genealogical line</td>
<td>n=15</td>
<td>n=34</td>
<td>n=29</td>
<td>n=8</td>
<td>n=20</td>
<td>n=21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at birth, kg</td>
<td>5.71</td>
<td>0.207</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>0.169</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>0.128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 10 days, kg</td>
<td>8.78</td>
<td>0.407</td>
<td>8.93</td>
<td>0.234</td>
<td>8.79</td>
<td>0.240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 30 days, kg</td>
<td>13.89</td>
<td>0.623</td>
<td>15.12</td>
<td>0.418</td>
<td>14.63</td>
<td>0.373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 70 days, kg</td>
<td>23.49</td>
<td>1.250</td>
<td>26.99</td>
<td>0.843</td>
<td>25.04</td>
<td>0.590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Significant at: * - P<0.05; ** - P<0.01; NS - not significant
Fig. 1. Live weight of the lambs at different ages according to the sex and type of birth, n= 702

Note: Significant between the average values on the studied traits from fig. 1 and the tables: a – tab. 1; b – tab. 2; c – tab. 3; d – tab. 4 at * - P<0.05; ** - P<0.01; *** - P<0.001.

The live weight at birth of the male twin lambs varied within the range 4.57 kg - 5.09 kg (Table 2). Significantly higher live weight was observed in the lambs of lines 3127 and 3459 when compared to those of lines 70368 and 70375 (P<0.05; P<0.01). At the age of 10 and 30 days the lowest live weight was displayed by the lambs of the line 70375 (P<0.05; P<0.01).

The live weight at birth, at 10 and 30 days of age of this category of lambs of the same flock showed similar results in the previous study (Ivanova and Raicheva, 2015). At the age of 10 and 30 days the lowest live weight was observed in the
ниско беше животото тегло на гнетото на всички мъжки гнет близки (P<0.05; P<0.01) (фигура 1). Редноведните прирст от 30 до 70 ден е достоверно по-нисък при гнетото на линия 3127 в сравнение с теглото на всички мъжки агнета близки (P<0.05; P<0.01) (табл. 2). Среднодневният прираст между 30 и 70 ден е с близки стойности (Ivanova и Raicheva, 2015).

### Table 2. Weight and gain of twins born male lambs at different ages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genealogical line</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Live weight at birth, kg</th>
<th>Live weight at 10 days, kg</th>
<th>Live weight at 30 days, kg</th>
<th>Live weight at 70 days, kg</th>
<th>Average daily gain 10-30 days, kg</th>
<th>Average daily gain 30-70 days, kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3127</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>4.79 ± 0.159</td>
<td>7.03 ± 0.247</td>
<td>11.86 ± 0.303</td>
<td>22.23 ± 0.410</td>
<td>0.241 ± 0.013</td>
<td>0.260 ± 0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3323</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5.09 ± 0.091</td>
<td>7.47 ± 0.170</td>
<td>12.15 ± 0.170</td>
<td>21.13 ± 0.503</td>
<td>0.232 ± 0.010</td>
<td>0.225 ± 0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3459</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4.98 ± 0.145</td>
<td>7.12 ± 0.197</td>
<td>11.67 ± 0.299</td>
<td>21.09 ± 0.548</td>
<td>0.221 ± 0.010</td>
<td>0.235 ± 0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70375</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5.08 ± 0.070</td>
<td>7.22 ± 0.174</td>
<td>11.69 ± 0.244</td>
<td>21.63 ± 0.703</td>
<td>0.223 ± 0.011</td>
<td>0.247 ± 0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70375</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.66 ± 0.150</td>
<td>8.73 ± 0.174</td>
<td>11.98 ± 0.346</td>
<td>21.65 ± 0.743</td>
<td>0.150 ± 0.012</td>
<td>0.245 ± 0.014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Significant at: * - P<0.05; ** - P<0.01; NS - not significant

The results that we obtained for the live weight and the average daily gain of the female lambs born as single are presented in Table 3. The live weight at birth of the lambs of this group was within the range of 4.92 kg – 5.62 kg. Significant difference existed between lines 3459 and 70375 (P<0.05). The live weight at birth and at 10 days of age of the female lambs born as single of the same flock in the earlier study showed similar values (Ivanova and Raicheva, 2015). The lambs of line 70375 had lower live weight at the age of 30 and 70 days in comparison to all the female lambs born
as single (P<0.05) (Figure 1), as well as the offspring of the lines 3323 and 70368 (P<0.05) (table 3). The average daily gain between 10 and 30 days responded to the requirements of this category of the breed (UPRA, 1991), while that measured between 30 and 70 days was lower.

Table 3. Weight and gain of single born female lambs at different ages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genealogical line</th>
<th>3015</th>
<th>3127</th>
<th>3323</th>
<th>3459</th>
<th>70368</th>
<th>70375</th>
<th>Sign.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at birth, kg</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>0.195</td>
<td>5.49</td>
<td>0.186</td>
<td>5.37</td>
<td>0.174</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>0.344</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>0.187</td>
<td>4.92</td>
<td>0.152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 10 days, kg</td>
<td>7.97</td>
<td>0.350</td>
<td>8.32</td>
<td>0.276</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>0.294</td>
<td>7.78</td>
<td>0.610</td>
<td>8.34</td>
<td>0.279</td>
<td>7.53</td>
<td>0.419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 30 days, kg</td>
<td>13.48</td>
<td>0.563</td>
<td>14.21</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>14.59</td>
<td>0.440</td>
<td>13.76</td>
<td>0.805</td>
<td>14.68</td>
<td>0.503</td>
<td>12.70</td>
<td>0.663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 70 days, kg</td>
<td>24.06</td>
<td>1.138</td>
<td>24.17</td>
<td>0.622</td>
<td>25.04</td>
<td>0.611</td>
<td>25.20</td>
<td>2.523</td>
<td>26.08</td>
<td>0.889</td>
<td>22.94</td>
<td>0.673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Significant at: *- P<0.05; NS - not significant

The results for the live weight and the average daily gain of the female lambs born as twins are shown in Table 4. The live weight at birth of the lambs of this group was within the range of 4.47 kg - 4.95 kg. Significantly higher live weight was observed in the lambs of line 3459 compared to lines 3015, 70368 and 70375 (P<0.05; P<0.01). At the age of 10 days line 70375 showed significantly higher live weight than line 70368 (P<0.05).
### Table 4. Weight and gain on twins born female lambs at different ages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genealogical line</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>10 days, kg</th>
<th>30 days, kg</th>
<th>70 days, kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3015</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>6.67</td>
<td>11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3127</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>4.74</td>
<td>7.03</td>
<td>11.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3323</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>6.81</td>
<td>10.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3459</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>11.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70368</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4.47</td>
<td>6.62</td>
<td>11.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70375</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>7.11</td>
<td>11.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at birth, kg</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>4.74</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>4.47</td>
<td>4.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 10 days, kg</td>
<td>6.67</td>
<td>7.03</td>
<td>6.81</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>6.62</td>
<td>7.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live weight at 30 days, kg</td>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td>10.97</td>
<td>11.09</td>
<td>11.68</td>
<td>11.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average daily gain 10-30 days, kg</td>
<td>0.230</td>
<td>0.211</td>
<td>0.208</td>
<td>0.224</td>
<td>0.253</td>
<td>0.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily gain 30-70 days, kg</td>
<td>0.282</td>
<td>0.221</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.232</td>
<td>0.070</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Significant at: * - P<0.05; ** - P<0.01; *** - P<0.001; NS - not significant
CONCLUSIONS

The male lambs of line 3459 born as twins had lower live weight and average daily gain at 10th -30th day compared to the rest of the lines, while the male twins of line 70375 had lower live weight at birth at the age of 10 and 30 days.

The female lambs of line 70375 born as single had lower live weight at birth, at the age of 30 and 70 days, whereas the ones of the line 3127 born as twins had lower live weight at the age of 70 days and gain between 30th and 70th day.

Despite the significant differences in some of the examined traits, no clearly defined differentiation between the lines was observed.
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The development of SWOT analysis of beekeeping in the Ruse region is preceded by SWOT analysis of beekeeping in Bulgaria based on studies of the international, domestic and sectoral business environments. The present study focuses mainly on the analysis of the state of beekeeping in the Ruse region and its potential for development. The dimensions, structure and conjuncture of its regional markets have been analysed, and as a result its strengths and weaknesses are determined. The opportunities and threats, the strengths and weaknesses have been identified based on the SWOT analysis of Bulgarian beekeeping, and through SWOT analysis at regional level - the strengths and weaknesses of beekeeping in the Ruse region. The complex results of the SWOT analyses are synthesized in the SWOT matrix of beekeeping in the Ruse region.
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INTRODUCTION

Simultaneously with the ongoing processes of globalization, which...
nierf po-b wno и po-trudno в земеделието се з беляв т и противоположни процеси н регион лиз ция и лок ли-з ция, които водят до н р ств не н търсенното н местни пчелни продукти. ези тенденции н л г т р зр ботв нето н м ркетинг и др. стр тегии з ре-гион лните п з ри, с цел р згръщ не н производствените потенцил н регион снов зр р зр ботв нето н р злични регион лни стр тегии е SWOT н лиз н регион лно ниво, с осъществяв нето н който ще изслед-вие регион лн т бизнес сред н пчел рството в обл ст усе. лед проведения SWOT н лиз н бълг рското пчел рство от стр н н втор , е възможно и логично д се извърши и SWOT н лиз н един от не-говите дминстр тивно-територи лни р йони – обл ст усе. тов н стоя-щото изследв не е н счено към уст -новяв не състоянието н пчел рството в обл ст усе и определяне н него-вините сили и сл би стр ни, възмож-ности и з пл хи, т.е. SWOT н лиз.

то инфом цион б з м те-ери ли с използв ни д нии от между-н родни и н цион лни институции, бр ншови орг низ ции и вторски изследв ния основ в щи се к кто н вторични (Lyubenov, 2017a), т к и н първични източници н инфом ция (Lyubenov and Angelova, 2017). оплв -н е инфом ция и от регион лни структури, бр ншови орг низ ции и собствени н блодения з пчел рството в обл ст усе. инфом цият от р зличните нив е съпост ван и под-л г н критичен н лиз, което е спо-собств ло достъп до по-к чествен регион лн инфом ция. заплзв ните методи н изследв не включ т ком-плексното съчет в не индукция, дедукция, групировка, ср вниение, н - лиз, синтез и други.

penetrates more slowly and harder in agriculture, there are also opposing processes of regionalization and localization, which lead to an increase in the demand for local bee products. These trends require the development of marketing and other strategies for regional markets in order to develop the production potential of the region. The basis for the development of different regional strategies is the SWOT analysis at regional level, thus we will explore the regional business environment of beekeeping in the Ruse region.

After the SWOT analysis of the Bulgarian beekeeping done by the author, it is possible and logical to carry out a SWOT analysis of one of its administrative and territorial districts – the Ruse district. Therefore the present study is aimed at establishing the state of beekeeping in the Ruse region and defining its strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats, i.e. SWOT analysis.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

Materials from international and national institutions, branch organizations and the authors’ own research based both on secondary (Lyubenov, 2017a) and primary sources of information (Lyubenov and Angelova, 2017) are used as a database.

Information is also used from regional structures, branch organizations and own observations for beekeeping in the Ruse region. Information from the different levels has been compared and subjected to critical analysis, which has allowed access to better quality regional information. The research methods used include the complex combination of induction, deduction, grouping, comparison, analysis, synthesis, etc.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The state of beekeeping in the Ruse region and its development potential are analysed. The size, structure and conjuncture of its regional markets have been studied and its strengths and weaknesses have been determined. The complex results of the two SWOT analyses are synthesized in the SWOT matrix of beekeeping in the Ruse region.

State of beekeeping in the Ruse region

The Ruse region is characterized by very favourable natural, geographic and economic conditions for the development of beekeeping. Significant transport and cross-border corridors pass through the region and facilitate the access to international markets. The rich vegetation that allows the production of honey, the well-developed plant breeding, and the low degree of industrial, agricultural, and other pollutants provide good conditions for development and organic beekeeping. With regard to the altitude, which is one of the determining factors for practicing economically efficient beekeeping and achieving high yields - up to 200 meters, the Ruse region has excellent conditions - the average altitude is about 120 meters and the relief is mostly flat. There are excellent opportunities for practicing conventional and organic beekeeping and producing high quality honey and bee products.

According to data from the Regional Food Safety Directorate (RFSD) - Ruse, the total number of registered bee colonies in the Ruse region in 2015 is about 43,000 distributed in 1185 beekeeping farms of different sizes – see Table 1. From the data we can establish that the number of professional farms with more than 150 bee colonies in the Ruse region amounts to 75 with a relative share of 6.3%, which is higher than the one at national level – 5.4%. The next group of 390 semi-professional farms has a share of 32.9%, which is significantly higher than the one
този н и цион лно ниво – 23,8%. Д 51% съст вляв груп т н стоп нств т им щи от 10 до 49 кошер , която също е по-голям от т зи н и цион лно ниво – 41,7%. то цяло д ните пок в з т, че пчел рството от обл ст усе е по- професион лно ориен ир н спрямо н цион лното.

Table 1. Number of beekeeping farms by municipalities and size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Municipality</th>
<th>до 9</th>
<th>от 10 - 49</th>
<th>от 50 - 149</th>
<th>н д 150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>up to 9</td>
<td>from 10 to 49</td>
<td>from 50 to 149</td>
<td>more than 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dve Mogili</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byala</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsenovo</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivanovo</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruse</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slivo pole</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetovo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borovo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total by groups</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruse district</td>
<td>9,4</td>
<td>51,4</td>
<td>32,9</td>
<td>6,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria, %</td>
<td>29,1</td>
<td>41,7</td>
<td>23,8</td>
<td>5,4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Ruse Region is in the top 5 of the districts with the largest number of bee colonies – Burgas, Dobrich, Silistra and Pleven. In 2015, the honey produced in the Ruse region amounts to about 1000 tons (Petrov, 2016), or about 8.8% of the total domestic yield for the same year, which is 11,388 tons, with 19.2 kg average yield per beehive. As the official statistics do not cover the whole production of bee honey, by analogy with the domestic production (15,000 * 0.088), the production of bee honey in the Ruse region is more than 13 thousand tons of bee honey. The average yield per hive for the Ruse region will be significantly higher than the one at domestic level due to the natural and geographic conditions that are favourable to beekeeping for the region and the more professionally oriented beekeeping farms – about 30 kg
(43,000 * 30 = 1,290), taking into account that regional statistics covers fewer beehives.

The analysed data shows that the Ruse region accounts for about 10% of the domestic production of bee honey, respectively a similar share of the realized economic effect of pollination - 10% of 1 billion BGN/year are 100 million BGN/year, which also determines the potential of the regional markets for bee products (Lubenov, 2017b). By analogy, beekeeping in the Ruse region has a biological, production and market potential corresponding to 10% of the national indicators of the sector – see Table 2. This allows forecasting the potential of regional factor and resource markets through the defined potential of the regional bee markets for about 66 million BGN.

If we also add the consumer markets that were not considered, and the fact that the calculations are at minimum prices and quantities, the total potential of the regional markets for bee products in the Ruse region reaches 100 million BGN/year.

The registered farmers in the Ruse district under measure 11 "Organic beekeeping" and measure 214 "Agroecology" are more than 100 farms in total. This is less than 10% of farms, but about 25% of bee colonies in the region (Petrov, 2016).

Therefore, the relative share of organic bee colonies in the region is higher than that at domestic level. Organic beekeeping in the Ruse region is concentrated mainly in the group of professional farms – keeping more than 150 bee colonies.

It develops dynamically and sustainably thanks to the appropriate natural resources and the financial incentives.
provided by the Rural Development Program and the National Beekeeping Program.

Both at domestic level and in the Ruse region there are a large number of unregistered beekeeping farms. Beekeeping farms in the region are struggling daily with problems such as bee poisoning from plant protection activities in plant breeding, the stealing of beehives, bee diseases and pests. The undeveloped pollination market in Bulgaria and the region has led to a weak development of mobile beekeeping – less than 2%. Both for Bulgaria and Ruse, varroatoasis is the most common disease affecting the yields, and the measures to treat it influence the quality of bee honey, especially in organic beekeeping. A problem is the lack of unity and representativeness of the beekeeping organizations both at domestic and regional level – the Ruse district.

Table 2. Biological, production and organizational market potential of Bulgarian beekeeping and beekeeping in the Ruse district

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bee products</th>
<th>Yield kg/piece</th>
<th>Quantities tons (no.*)</th>
<th>Prices BGN/kg (no.*)</th>
<th>Domestic markets million BGN/year</th>
<th>Regional markets million BGN/year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honey</td>
<td>25 (0.6)</td>
<td>15 000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeswax</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propolis</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 000</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parchment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 000</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal jelly</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sucker larvae</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee venom</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40 000</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen bees</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>200 000*</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollination</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1 000 000*</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total 658</td>
<td>65.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Важна роля за развитието на пчеларството в русенска област и преодоляване на проблемите, пред които е изпр вено им т местн т вл ст и институции, к и то местните пчел рски бр ншови структури. ктив н т местн и обл стн политик з н сърч в не н биологичното р сте неевъдство и обособяв не н големи територии с мо з биологично земеде лие, ще пок чи екологичните пок з те ли н тези р йони и ще д де възмож ност з пр ктикув не н биологично пчел рство. зщиряв нето н биол огичното р сте неевъдство ще р зщир з чително територии лните възмож ности з пр ктикув не н биологично пчел рство, тъй к то елиминир оп с ностт от з мърсяв не с пестициди и отр вания н пчелите. ържвините институции и бр ншовите орг низ ции трябв д бъд т единни и д изтро бов т общи политики з този сектор.

част ики по-големите пч жерни рклите стоп нств от обл ст усе спрямо същите н ц ион лио ниво, к то и по-голама т им специ - лиз ция към биологичното производ ство, можем д предположим, че п з - рите н пчелни продукти в обл стт с преобл д в що орг низ ционни. ро - извежд се основно пчелен мед, който се прод в к то суровин , което не осигурав висок доб вен стойност н пчел рските стоп нств от обл ст усе. сновновия купув чи н орг низ ционните п з ри с търговците н едро, които определят цен т и изкупу в т дори биологичният мед и други пчелни продукти по цените н конвен цион лните им н лози. ори големите пчел рски стоп нств от обл стт не р зпол г т с нужното количество пчелни продукти и компетенции з излиш не н между родните п з ри, където мог т д ре лизир т много по-високи цени.

През първото тримесечие н 2017 г. средн т месечн р ботн з пл т н н етите лиц по трудово и служебно пр воотношenie в обл ст

The local authorities and institutions, as well as the local beekeeping branch structures play an important role for the development of beekeeping in the Ruse region and overcoming its problems. An active local and regional policy to promote organic plant breeding and to designate large areas solely for organic farming will increase the environmental performance indicators of these areas and will enable the practicing of organic beekeeping.

The expansion of organic plant breeding will significantly extend the territorial opportunities for practicing organic beekeeping as it eliminates the threat of pesticide contamination and bee poisoning. The governmental institutions and branch organizations need to unite and develop common policies for this sector.

Considering the larger sizes of beekeeping farms in the Ruse region compared to the same at domestic level, as well as their greater specialization in organic production, we can assume that the markets for bee products in the region are predominantly organizational. Mainly honey is produced, which is then sold as raw material, which does not provide high added value for beekeeping farms from the Ruse region. The main buyers at organizational markets are wholesalers who determine the price and buy even the organic honey and other bee products at the prices of their conventional analogues.

Even the large beekeeping farms in the region do not have the necessary quantity of bee products and competences to go out on international markets where they can realize much higher prices.

In the first quarter of 2017, the average monthly salary of the employees under labour and employment relationship in the Ruse region is 814
Ruse has 814 levs, which is 192 levs less than the average for the country – 1006 levs (www.dunavmost.bg, 28.05.2017). The annual total average household income in the Ruse region in 2017 and in previous years fluctuates about the national one - 12,000 BGN (www.nsi.bg, 2017). This limits the development of consumer markets considering the lower incomes compared to national ones. The population of the region by 2016 is 225,674, which is about 3.2% of the population of Bulgaria (www.nsi.bg, 2017). Ruse is the 5th largest city in the country with about 145,000 inhabitants, with a tangible presence in the population of the area – 65% of it. Both the country and the region are characterized by negative demographic processes - depopulation and aging. The Ruse region has not yet fully exploited its tourism potential, which negatively affects its commercial potential. There are no real perspectives for increasing the consumption of honey and bee products at regional level.

By adopting the national average annual consumption of bee honey of about 0.6-0.7 kg/person we can determine the dimensions of the bee honey market for the Ruse region - 225,674 * 0.6 (0.7) = 135.4 (157.97) tons/year. Considering that about 25% of the domestic bee honey markets are realized directly by producers, as well as the commercial potential of honey stored for feeding and personal consumption, which accounts for about 20% of the total, we can assume that from 200 to 300 tons of honey are traded at the consumer markets in the Ruse region per year (1300 * 0.25 = 325). At retail prices of honey of about 10 BGN/kg consumer regional markets for over 2 to 3 million BGN/year are formed, with about 280 tons of honey per year for personal consumption and feeding.

Due to the lack of official statistics on the quantities of bee honey on the regional organizational markets, we will...
що гі определим н б з т н
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регион лните орг низ ционн п з ри
н пчелен мед се търгув т около 720
ton (1300 – 300 – 280 = 720).
ри цени
н едро н пчелния мед от около 5
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determine them based on the
abovementioned consumer markets and
stocks of honey for the Ruse region. The
regional organizational markets for bee
honey trade around 720 tons
(1,300 – 300 – 280 = 720). At wholesale
prices of honey of about 5 BGN/kg,
regional organizational markets are
formed for about 3.6 million BGN/year.
The organizational and consumer
markets of bee honey in the Ruse region
amount to about 6.6 million BGN/year.
Considering that we do not take into
account the markets for other bee
products (wax, propolis, pollen, royal jelly,
etc.), although smaller than the market for
bee honey, we can assume that the
market for bee products in the Ruse
region exceeds 8 million BGN/year. The
latter allows us to predict the regional
factor and resource markets in the region
for over 8 million BGN/year. These values
are more than 8 times below the potential
of beekeeping in the Ruse region – see
Table 2.

Although Ruse has a nationally
represented stock exchange, it is not
used as a highly organized wholesale
market for bee honey. Other available
organized markets in the Ruse region,
such as marketplaces and auctions, are
also not used by beekeepers. Bee honey
and other bee products are realized on
non-organized markets where beekeeper
farms from the region cannot obtain a fair
price, reduce risk and improve profitability
and liquidity. On these markets,
beekeeper farms have very little
opportunities to achieve a higher price
because actually they are not involved in
creating added value. The collaboration
between beekeeping farms from the
region in the realization of the production
is at a relatively low level and therefore
cannot achieve better market positions.

On the consumer markets,
traditional trade with honey and bee
products has a dominant role in the Ruse
region. Bee honey and bee products are
дуки се предл \( g \) т предимно директно от производителите им в мест \( t \) н производство, н фермерския \( p z r \) в \( g r d \) усе, к то и н много общински и други \( p z r \) смесени и специ лизир ни \( m g z h i n \). одерн т търговия с мед и пчелни продукти въпреки, че е н сочен към \( m z o w i s z i a n \) и н м ляя не н цените, з ем ср винително м лъж дал от регион лините потребителски \( p z r \) и по-\( r \) ди дефицит н доверие в методите н обр ботк и эф совк н предл г ните чужди пчелни продукти. е лиз цият н мед и пчелни продукти в сектор н общественото \( h r \) също е ищож, но им \( n z m \) чителен потенци л, който все още не е р эр ботен и усуевен. р нди-\( r \) нето н произведените в регион пчелни продукти з потребителските \( p z r \) е н ср винително ниско ниво.
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е н ли зир ме четирите основни тип вз имодействие между

mainly offered directly by their producers at the sites of production, on the farmers’ market in Ruse, as well as on many municipal and other markets, mixed and specialized shops. Modern trade with honey and bee products, despite the fact that it is targeting mass sales and price reductions, occupies a relatively small share of the regional consumer markets due to a lack of confidence in the methods of processing and packaging of foreign bee products. The realization of honey and bee products in the public catering sector is also negligible, but it has considerable potential that has not yet been developed and absorbed. The branding of bee products produced in the region for consumer markets is at a relatively low level.

SWOT Analysis of Beekeeping in the Ruse District

The identified strengths and weaknesses of Bulgarian beekeeping and the one in the Ruse region, as well as the opportunities and threats arising from the business environment can be taken into consideration when developing the new National Beekeeping Program NBP 2020-2022 and the new Rural Development Program after 2020.

The developed SWOT analyses can help determine the competitive advantages of beekeeping in Bulgaria and in the Ruse region, which on the one hand is important for the regional development and coordination with the agrarian policy, and on the other hand for better market realization at international, domestic and regional level of the produced honey products and services. Making these analyses will allow the mastering of the potential of beekeeping to a greater extent, outlining the directions of its development, and overcoming the obstacles and threats.

We will analyze the four main types of interaction between the strengths – S
Strengths and Threats – W of the beekeeping farms in the Ruse region, the opportunities – O and threats – T of the business environment:

- **Strengths and Opportunities** – the high quality conventional and organic bee products (S₁, S₂, S₃, S₅) can be realized not only on organizational markets where prices are lower, but also on local markets (O₁, O₂, O₃, O₄), which have lower logistics costs and higher prices. The presence of cross-border corridors and other infrastructure (S₆) allows for cross-border cooperation and direct sales on the Romanian and other neighbouring local markets (O₅). Access to educational and innovation institutions – two higher education institutions and an institute of the Academy of Agriculture, credits and subsidies (S₄), production of unique regional beekeeping products (S₅) and the availability of infrastructure (S₆) form a cross-border cooperation environment (O₆) and potential for establishing and developing a beekeeping cluster, including a cross-border one (O₅). The strengths of the beekeeping farms in the Ruse region will allow them to take advantage of the opportunities offered by marketing strategies for regional and other markets;

- **Strengths and Threats** – despite the presence of a number of strengths (S₁, S₂, S₃, S₄, S₅, S₆), which provide greater competitiveness for beekeeping farms in the Ruse region than the domestic ones, successful countermeasures towards global competitors and substitutes (T₂) requires co-operation between them in order to achieve greater competitiveness. The presence of threats such as diseases, poisoning, theft of beehives (T₁) and normative limitation of the opportunities for direct realization of bee products on regional and neighbouring markets (T₄) require the establishment of stronger branch organizations of beekeepers in
телни и други промени в тези рискови сфери. Безпомощността на селските рицари и недостигът на работна ръка в региона (T₆) налага внедряване на нови технологии и организация на пчеларските стопанства. Обезлюдяването на селските райони и недостига на работна ръка в региона (T₆) налага внедряването на нови технологии и организация на пчеларските стопанства. По-голяма волатилност и спад в цените на пчелните продукти (T₃) и свитите регионални пазари (T₅) изискват изграждането на собствени регионални пазари и диверсификация на стопанствата. Силните страни на пчеларските стопанства от русенска област не ги защитават напълно от заплахите, поради което е необходимо коопериране, диверсификация, нови технологии и организация;

• слаби страни и възможности – слабо развитие на регионите и ориентация към регионални пазари и предлагане на суровини за експорт (W₁) не позволява достъп до съществени нови възможности, които се усвояват много от възможностите свързани с регионалните пазари (O₁, O₂, O₃, O₄). Малкия регионален масштаб на пазарите на пчелни продукти (W₃), слабо развитие и обезлюдяващ регион (W₂) и недобре развит селски туризъм (W₅) изискват значителни инвестиции за развитие на местните пазари, апитуризъм и диверсификация на регионалните пчелни продукти. Недостатъчно развитото партньорство между пчелари, браншови организации, образователни институции и агробизнес (W₄) затруднява създаването на пчеларски клъстър (O₅). Ниската степен на използване и създаване на интелектуални, инновационни, брандирани и регионални пчелни продукти (W₅) възпрепятства възможностите за диференциране им спрямо глобалните конкуренти. Слабите страни на пчеларските стопанства от област Русе въпреки това значително хемизират надвишаване на възможностите, поради което е необходимо справяне с възможностите, поради което е необходимо изграждане на регионалния пчелен мед на местните пазари като здравословна алтернатива към глобалните подсладители (O₃). Насрочената степен на развитие на регионалните пазари и диверсификация на пчеларските стопанства (O₁) изискват значителни инвестиции за развитие на местните пазари, апитуризъм и диверсификация на регионалните пчелни продукти;

• слаби страни и заплахи – преодолявайте възможностите за диференциране, за да се справите с новите технологии и организация на пчеларските стопанства в региона, за легислативни и други изменения в тези рискови сфери. Безпомощността на селските рицари и недостигът на работна ръка в региона (T₆) налага внедряване на нови технологии и организация на пчеларските стопанства. Болестите, отразявани в региона (T₆) и спадът в цените на пчелните продукти (T₃) изискват внедряване на нови технологии и организация на пчеларските стопанства. По-голяма волатилност и спад в цените на пчелните продукти (T₃) и свитите регионални пазари (T₅) изискват изграждане на собствени регионални пазари и диверсификация на стопанствата. Силните страни на пчеларските стопанства от русенска област не ги защитават напълно от заплахите, поради което е необходимо коопериране, диверсификация, нови технологии и организация;

• Weaknesses and Opportunities – the poor diversification and orientation to regional markets and supply of raw materials for export (W₁) do not allow making use of many of the opportunities associated with regional markets (O₁, O₂, O₃, O₄). The small regional scale of the markets for bee products (W₃), the poorly developed and depopulating region (W₂) and the underdeveloped rural tourism (W₅) require significant investment for their development (O₂), as well as imposing the honey from the Ruse region on the local markets as a healthier alternative to global sweeteners (O₃). The underdeveloped partnership between beekeepers, branch organizations, educational institutions and agribusiness (W₄) makes it harder to create a beekeeping cluster (O₅). The low level of use and creation of intellectual, innovative, branded and regional bee products (W₅) hampers the opportunities for differentiating them from global competitors. The weaknesses of the beekeeping farms in the Ruse region considerably hinder the realization of most of the opportunities, which is why investments are needed for the development of local markets, api-tourism and branding of regional bee products;

• Weaknesses and Threats – overcoming threats such as diseases, poisoning and theft of beehives (T₁), strong competition from global
мед (2), къто и н държавни тивни огр. нивения в директн ре лиз ция пчелни продукти н местни и др. н з дри (4), изискв т добре р зви бр нцови орг низ ции, производствено и м ржкенг кооперир не пчел ржките стоп нств от обл стт, което ре лн о е тяхн сл б стр н (W4), която трябв д преодолеят. о-голям т вол тилност и сп д н цените н регион лните продукти (3) н л гт диверсифицир не пчел ржките стоп нств от русенск обл ст. зр жд жето н регион лен бр пчелни продукти изискв д се преодолее ниск т степен н използ не и създ в в не н интелекту ли и инов циони продукти (W5), кое то ще тушир в известн степен вол тилност и сп д в цените (3) витите местни н п з ри (5) н л гт д се инвести в р звийето н собствени т кив и в къси вериги з дост вк пчелни продукти – селски и птиризъм (W3). л бите стр ни пчел ржките стоп нств от обл стт им пре е т д се д птир т към з пл хите, пор ди което трябв д се кооперир т помежду си, д се интегрир т във вериг т н дост вки и д се диверсифицир т.

кто вече обърнхме вним ние в имовръжк т между силните стр ни пчел ржките стоп нств от обл ст усе и възможностите н регион ли т сред т е приоритетн з тяхното бъдилство р звие, респективно и з р зр бот в в не н м ржкенг и др. стр тегини н регион лино ниво. жно е също д се н лизир к т з имовръжк, може д се използв т з преодолев не н сл бите стр ни пчел ржките стоп нств от русенск обл ст и глоб лните и регион лните з пл хи. ози н лиз ще позволи д се определи стр тегическ стр ориент ция пчел ржките стоп нств от обл ст усе, чрез използв не н силният стр н з ре лизир не н възможностите, преодоляв не н сл бостите и тушир не н з пл хите. сновните силни стр ни пчел рството в русенск обл ст се изв звя т в тов, че то осигуряв около 10% от н цион лното производств н конвенционал лен и биологичн мед обшо, competitors and substitutes for bee honey (T3), as well as administrative constraints for the direct realization of bee products on local and other markets (T4) require well-developed branch organizations, production and marketing cooperatives of beekeeping farms in the region, which is actually their weakness (W4) that they have to overcome. The greater volatility and falling prices for regional products (T3) call for diversification of beekeeping farms from the Ruse region. The construction of a regional brand for bee products requires overcoming the low level of use and creation of intellectual and innovative products (W5), which to some extent will limit the volatility and the fall in prices (T3). The shrinking local markets (T5) require investing in the development of their own brands and in short supply chains for bee products – rural tourism and api-tourism (W6). The weaknesses of beekeeping farms in the region prevent them from adapting to threats, so they need to cooperate with one another, to integrate into the supply chain, and to diversify.

As we have already pointed out, the relationship between the strengths of beekeeping farms in the Ruse region and the opportunities of the regional environment is a priority for their future development, respectively for the development of marketing and other strategies at regional level. It is also important to analyse how this interconnection can be used to overcome the weaknesses of beekeeping farms in the Ruse region, and global and regional threats. This analysis will allow determining the strategic orientation of bee farms from Ruse region by using their strengths to realize the opportunities, overcome the weaknesses and mitigate the threats.

The main strengths of beekeeping in the Ruse region are that it provides about 10% of the total domestic production of conventional and organic
honey, but with higher productivity and quality, respectively, at lower cost. The region has excellent and unique natural and geographical conditions for the production of regional bee products, foods, drinks, and api-tourism. There is an infrastructure with cross-border transport corridors and a domestic stock exchange giving access to domestic, regional and international markets. In the district of Ruse there are educational and research units - two higher schools with agrarian orientation and the Institute of Agriculture and Science of Seeds at Obraztsov chiflik and at the Academy of Agriculture.

The favourable opportunities are related to the growing demand for regional bee products, foods, drinks and services such as pollination and api-tourism. Imposing regional honey on local consumer markets and short supply chains as a healthier alternative to global sweeteners and substitutes such as sugar, aspartame and others. There are also favourable opportunities for cross-border cooperation and direct sales on the Romanian and other local markets neighbouring the region. There are very good conditions for production cooperation, joint marketing and building of own local organizational and consumer markets for bee products.

To overcome their weakness, beekeeping farms in the Ruse region have to diversify and to switch from raw materials to bee products with high added value. It is necessary to establish local organizational and consumer markets and short supply chains for regional bee products. The beekeeping farms in the region need to improve their partnerships with branch organizations, educational and research units, for production and marketing cooperation to achieve competitiveness at global, domestic and regional levels. It is necessary to create and establish a recognizable regional brand of bee products.
The mitigation of threats directs the beekeeping farms from the Ruse region towards cooperating to achieve greater price and non-price competitiveness over global competitors and substitutes for bee honey exports on international markets. They need to integrate with local processors, traders, hotels and restaurants to improve access to regional markets. It is necessary to diversify in the direction of regional bee products with high added value, to mitigate price volatility on regional markets and to improve profitability. Beekeeping farms in the region have to establish strong branch unions, to improve the legislation related to beekeeping, to reduce the poisoning and theft of bee hives, to counteract to diseases and pests, and to introduce new technologies.

### Table 3. SWOT Analysis of beekeeping in the District of Ruse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opportunities:</th>
<th>Strengths:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>О1</strong></td>
<td><strong>S1</strong> по-добри природо-географски условия за производство на висококачествени конвенционални и биологични пчелни продукти спрямо общите за страната</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>О2</strong></td>
<td><strong>S2</strong> по-голям брой на професионалните пчелни стопанства специализирани в биологичното производство спрямо общите за страната</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>О3</strong></td>
<td><strong>S3</strong> по-голяма ценова и неценова конкурентоспособност спрямо глобалните конкуренти</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>О4</strong></td>
<td><strong>S4</strong> по-голяма диверсификация на пчеларските стопанства спрямо местните потребители</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>О5</strong></td>
<td><strong>S5</strong> благоприятна среда и потенциал за развитие на регионалните пазари и увеличаване на доходността</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>О6</strong></td>
<td><strong>S6</strong> възможности за интеграция с местните предприятия</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SWOT** - **Strengths**, **Weaknesses**, **Opportunities**, **Threats**
### Weaknesses:
- **W₁** export of bee products as raw materials, very low diversification and poor orientation towards regional markets;
- **W₂** the District of Ruse is the administrative centre of the North Central Region, which is one of the least developed in the EU with aging and depopulated small settlements;
- **W₃** underdeveloped partnership between beekeepers, branch organizations, educational institutions and agribusiness, clustering, etc.;
- **W₄** underdeveloped rural tourism and mobile beekeeping.

### Threats:
- **T₁** danger of entering new pests and diseases of plant and bees, poisoning and theft of beehives in the region;
- **T₂** strong price and non-price competition from global substitutes and competitors of regional honey, which is the main product of beekeeping in the Ruse region;
- **T₃** existence of a gray sector, greater volatility and falling prices of regional bee products;
- **T₄** Ordinance 26 restricts the direct realization of bee products on local markets and other regions of the country;
- **T₅** small settlements, lack of suitable regional markets for regional products.

### CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the theoretical and a priori analysis of the state of beekeeping in the Ruse district, conclusions can be made in the following main directions:

**Firstly,** regarding the state of beekeeping in the Ruse region:
- The Ruse district has an average altitude of about 120 meters, rich vegetation appropriate for the production of honey, and a low degree of industrial, agricultural, and other pollutants, thus providing good conditions for the development of organic beekeeping and the production of high quality honey and...
bee products. Important transport corridors pass through the region, giving access to international markets;

- Beekeeping from the Ruse region is more professionally oriented and with a higher average yield compared to the domestic one – about 30 kg/beehive. The district of Ruse provides about 10% of the domestic production of honey and a proportional economic effect from pollination – 100 million BGN/year. The local markets are at a level which is 8 times lower than their potential development potential;

- Organic beekeeping in the district of Ruse is concentrated mainly in the group of professional farms with more than 150 bee colonies. The number of organic bee colonies is more than ¼ of those in the region. Mainly honey is produced, which is sold as raw material and does not provide a high added value for the beekeeping farms in the region;

- The consumer markets for bee honey in the Ruse region are from 2 to 3 million BGN/year and the organizational ones for about 3.6 million BGN/year or a total of about 6.6 million BGN/year. The regional markets for bee products exceed 8 million BGN/year, due to the lack of consideration of the markets for other bee products. The branding of regional bee products for their consumer markets is at a relatively low level.

- Alternative to the labour-intensive and low-efficient production of honey in the Ruse region are the pollen, the parchment, the sucker larvae, the royal jelly, and the bee venom. The economic potential of bee products such as bee venom, royal jelly, parchment, etc. is large but requires a strategic orientation towards the right markets;

- Beekeeping in the Ruse region has a potential corresponding to 10% of the domestic one. The potential of the regional organizational markets for bee products is about 66 million BGN/year, respectively the potential of regional factor...
toro conducted SWOT analysis at regional level (Table 3) shows that the main success factors for beekeeping farms in the Ruse region are analogous to the domestic level but with a pronounced regional specificity:

- Co-operation – joint marketing to achieve competitiveness on international, domestic and regional markets; creating innovative, branded, and unique local bee products for a recognizable regional brand of bee products;

- Integration – to the regional markets of means for production and regional markets and short supply chains for bee products, also by building their own ones to improve market access;

- Diversification – reorientation from raw materials to high value-added regional bee products; offering services such as api-tourism and pollination to mitigate the effects of the volatility on the markets for bee products.

The Ruse region has a very large biological, productive, educational and innovation potential in beekeeping for the realization of which marketing and other strategies are needed.
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SUMMARY An analysis was performed of the pork production in Bulgaria in the period 2000-2014. In the year 2000 the pork production was the lowest in the southwestern region - 4.817 thousand tonnes, and highest (11.66 thousand tonnes) in the north-western region. The yield of pork carcass has been relatively parallel through the years in all regions, without large amplitudes in the values. The north-eastern region made an exception in the period 2006-2008, as from relatively moderate, it turned into a centre of the produced quantity of carcass meat with 22.95 thousand tonnes in 2007. The highest number of slaughterhouses was registered in 2000 – 262, and the lowest one (66) was in 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2014. The highest number of animals and the largest amount of meat was produced in the slaughterhouses in 2014. The lowest values of these two indicators characterize 2001 – 536 thousand pigs and 31.85 thousand tonnes, respectively. The most pigs were slaughtered in the farms in 2006 – 494.8 thousand pigs, and in 2014 only 159 thousand pigs. The highest number of slaughtered animals in
Bulgaria was from 2006 – 1056.6 thousand pigs. After 2011 there has been certain stability in meat production, despite the insignificant decrease of the indicators in 2014.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Pig breeding is a sector which takes a significant place in the production of red meat in Bulgaria. In the last several years, however, there has been a continuous drop in the number of the farms breeding pigs, and the livestock population has decreased more than five times. A number of factors can be pointed out for this unfavourable trend — limited land for the production of own feed, lack of training of farmers, etc.

Otouzbirov and Zhelyazkov (2008) according to Malamova (2007) defined the high cost price of the production and the expensive feed as the most significant difficulties in the pork production sector.

After our country joined the European Union, the field had to start applying the European system for grading of slaughterhouse pig carcasses (S)EUROP. This leads to a significant improvement of the selection process, and, subsequently, to an increase of the productive and slaughterhouse qualities of the pigs, but at the same time it will increase the price of the pork to the end user (Otouzbirov and Zhelyazkov, 2008).

To increase the profitability and to become more competitive on the market, pig farmers have to focus more on increasing the effectiveness of the production and the sustainability of the sector.

The purpose of this development is to make an analysis of the pork production in Bulgaria in the period after the year 2000.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 presents the activity of the pork slaughterhouses by region. According to the map of the social and economic regions of Bulgaria, the country is divided into 6 regions – North-western (including the area of Vidin, Vratsa, Lovech, Montana and Pleven), Northern Central (incl. Veliko Tarnovo, Gabrovo, Silistra, Razgrad and Ruse), North-eastern (incl. Varna, Dobrich, Targovishte and Shumen), South-eastern (incl. Burgas, Sliven, Yambol, and Stara Zagora), South-western (incl. Blagoevgrad, Kyustendil, Pernik, and Sofia) and Southern Central region (incl. Pazardzhik, Plovdiv, Smolyan, Haskovo, and Kardzhali).

Fig. 1. Pork production in carcass weight by region (thousand tones)
In the year 2000, South-western region was the one with the lowest amount of produced pork – 4.817 thousand tonnes, and the North-western was the one with the highest – 11.65 thousand tonnes. In the process of studying it was established that with the exception of the three-year period from 2005 to 2007, the region of Blagoevgrad, Kyustendil and Sofia remains on the last place in production.

It is noticeable that the yield of carcass pork has been relatively parallel through the years for all regions, without large amplitudes in the values. The only exception was the North-eastern region in the period 2006-2008, as from relatively moderate, it turned into a centre for the produced quantity of carcass meat. In 2007, the area around Varna, Dobrich, and Shumen surpassed the region of Burgas, Sliven and Yambol with almost 21 thousand tonnes and the South-western and Southern Central regions with almost 16 thousand tonnes. Since 2011, Southern Central has been the region with the highest production of pork, followed by the Northern Central and North-eastern. The lowest amount of meat has been produced in the South-west region, as the trend has been constant for the last five years.

In 2000 the number of slaughterhouses producing pork was the highest 262 (Figure 2). The total number of slaughtered pigs was almost 625 thousand with acquired carcass weight of 48.75 thousand tonnes. A drop in all three indicators was observed in the following year – the number of the slaughterhouses and the slaughtered pigs was reduced, and the amount of the acquired meat reached its minimum (31.85 thousand tonnes), due to the lower live weight at the slaughtering. In the next two calendar years there was an increase in the number of the slaughtered animals and in the carcass weight from them. The pigs slaughtered in slaughterhouses in 2005 were with around 88 thousand
предходната година, добитото месо е с около 15% по-малко. Прътък броят на з клни ните в кл ници свине з целия н лизир н период е н й-м лък през 2005 г - 533.8 хил.бр.

fewer compared to the previous year, and the acquired meat was with around 15% less. Practically, the number of the pigs slaughtered in slaughterhouses for the entire analysed period was the lowest in 2005 - 533.8 thousand pigs.

From 2006 to 2010 the number of slaughterhouses gradually decreased, the number of pigs slaughtered in them increased until 2008 when it reached 611.7 thousand pigs, and then started to decrease again. The carcass weight was highest in 2007, and lowest in 2010. In 2011, the negative trend, typical for the previous four - five years, ended – the number of pigs slaughtered in slaughterhouses increased with 203 thousand pigs, and carcass meat with 11 thousand tonnes, compared with the previous year. After the slight decrease in the activity of the slaughterhouses in 2012, a gradual increase followed in the three discussed indicators. Although slightly, according to the data of the Agro-statistics Department of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry (2015, at the end of 2014, the number of animals,
slaughtered in slaughterhouses and the amount of the acquired meat reached the highest values. According the authors of Agricultural report (2015), one of the factors leading to stabilization of the pig-farming sector is the scheme for state aid, which started in 2012, for support of the realization of the voluntary commitments for pig welfare, for a period of 5 years. The granted subsidies cover costs, connected to the commitments.

After an insignificant increase in the number of slaughtered pigs in the farms in the period 2001-2003, from 2004 to 2006 the increase in this indicator was sharper. In comparison to 2001, the number of slaughtered pigs in 2004 was 69% higher, and in 2006 the increase was with 123% (Figure 3). The highest amount of carcass meat was produced in farms in 2006 – 39.23 thousand tonnes, which was almost 21 thousand tonnes more, compared to 2001. After 2006, there is a trend towards a decrease in both indicators. The analysis of the activity of the farms breeding pigs showed that the lowest number of slaughtered pigs was in 2014 – only 159 thousand pigs. This value was with almost 336 thousand pigs lower compared to the pigs slaughtered in farms in 2006.

The lowest carcass weight of the entire analysis period was registered in the last observed year. Generally, the meat produced in the farms is not sold on the market but it is used for the needs of the households or it is given to the workers as remuneration (Otouzbirov and Zhelyazkov, 2008). According to the authors, this considerable yield cannot be classified and actually evaluated, nor can it be included in the complete scheme for traceability of the meat and the products from it.
Figure 4 presents the summarized production of pork in Bulgaria, which includes number of slaughtered pigs and the produced meat in slaughterhouses and farms. After the temporary increase in both indicators in the first three years of the period, in 2005 there was a slight decrease – with approximately 5% in the slaughtered animals and the carcass weight compared to the previous year. In the next four years, the increase in the number of slaughtered animals was more notable than in the produced meat, as in 2010, a new drop was registered in the studied indicators, which, nevertheless did not reach the levels from 2001 and 2002. Most animals were slaughtered in 2006 – 1056,6 thousand pigs. During the same year the quantity of the produced meat reached the level of 2004 when this indicator reached its peak for the past 15 years. The slaughtered animals in 2010 were 925 thousand pigs which was 70 thousand pigs less compared to 2009.

The decrease in the quantity of the produced meat compared to the previous year was within 5%. Certain stability in the production of meat has been
established after 2011, despite the insignificant decrease of the indicators in 2014.

**CONCLUSIONS**

In the year 2000 the pork production was the lowest in the south-western region – 4.817 thousand tonnes, and highest (11.66 thousand tonnes) in the north-western region. The yield of pork carcass has been relatively parallel through the years in all regions, without large amplitudes in the values. The north-eastern region made an exception in the period 2006-2008, as from relatively moderate, it turned into a centre of the produced quantity of carcass meat with 22.95 thousand tonnes in 2007.

The highest number of slaughter-houses was registered in 2000 – 262, and the lowest one (66) was in 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2014. The highest number of animals and the largest amount of meat was produced in the slaughter-houses in 2014. The lowest values of these two indicators characterize 2001.

The most pigs were slaughtered in the farms in 2006 – 494.8 thousand pigs, and in 2014 only 159 thousand pigs.
The highest number of slaughtered animals in Bulgaria was from 2006 – 1056.6 thousand pigs. After 2011 there has been certain stability in meat production, despite the insignificant decrease of the indicators in 2014.
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